Ask anyone who owns one of these classic cars and they will tell you that how the car looks under the hood is just as important as how it looks inside and out. In the under the hood section you will find just about anything you need to dress up and restore the engine compartment of your classic, including the all important rubber items that Danchuk has been making for years. Hood bumpers, wiring grommets, firewall grommets, firewall seals; all the necessary under hood rubber items are here in the under the hood section.

We have replacement bolt sets, cowl tag rivets and brand new “Made in the USA” hood springs, along with new original style hood hinges, in steel and stainless, as well as some really trick billet hinges by Eddie Motorsports and the Ring Brothers. We have custom billet hood baffle kits, hood braces and hood support braces along with brand new hood latch assemblies to replace a worn out original. Custom valve covers by Edelbrock and Billet Specialties along with breathers to match, and complete engine dress up kits by Pro-Form. Billet breathers, polished valve covers, valve cover wing nuts, valve cover gaskets, original valve cover stencils and heat barrier products from Thermo-Tec. Heck, we even have a replacement firewall panel with a 4” set-back for those fire breathing Big Block and tall valve cover Small Block installations making Danchuk a true “One Stop Shop”
COWL VENT GROMMETS
Don't allow your cowl vent to rattle! As old grommets age, they shrink and leave excess play that you'll hear every time you drive your car. Replace those "originals"—an old rubber part has no value on the collector's market!

1955-56 .............. #234 ...........$5.95/set

COWL TOP OUTER CORNER RUBBER BUMPERS
These grommets plug two holes in the cowl top, keeping water out of the cowl vent area.

1955-57 .............. #801 ............$4.95/pr.

POLISHED STAINLESS COWL BRACE COVER WITH CAP NUTS
Made in the USA.

1957 ....................#10562 .....$19.95/set

FIREFIREHALL WIRE HARNESS
GROMMET
This grommet is critical; if your wiring should chafe inside an unprotected firewall hole, the insulation will be ground away, causing short circuits and even electrical fires. Prevent by maintaining this part! Made in the USA.

1955 Best ...........#820 ............$5.95/ea.
1955 Good .........#16717 ........$3.95/ea.
1956-57 .............. #353 ............$3.95/ea.

A-ARM DUST SHIELDS
These shields are made exactly like Chevy's first design. Their primary job is to keep dirt out of the engine compartment, but engine heat and the elements are their chief enemy. Don't forget these important parts when restoring the engine compartment. Finish the job with new dust shield retainers (20053 & 20054). Made in the USA.

1955-56 .............. #2053 ......$12.95/pr.
1957 ....................#547 ......$12.95/pr.

COWL VENT SCREWS
1955-56 .............. #2054 ......$17.95/set

REAR OF HOOD BRACE BOLT (NEAR COWL)
1957 ....................#2684 ........$5.95/ea.

COWL VENT SCREWS
1955-56 .............. #11948 .......$2.95/set

FIREFIREHALL TO HOOD SEALS
This is a must-have item, and is easily replaced. Clips and mounting hardware are available, see parts #555 and #55A shown below. Made in the USA.

1955-56 Best, 55-57 Truck ...........................................#555 ......$15.95/ea.
1957 ....................#556 ......$13.95/ea.

STAINLESS A-ARM DUST SHIELD STAPLES
Make your restoration complete by mounting your a-arm dust shields to the inner fenders with these authentic stainless steel staples. Made in the USA.

1955-56 .............. #2181 ......$3.95/set

FIREFIREHALL TO HOOD SEAL CLIP SETS
These are for use with the firewall to hood seals, parts #555 and #556, shown above.

1955-56 .............. #605A ......$3.95/set
1957 ....................#605 ......$5.95/set

A-ARM DUST SHIELD RETAINERS
Part #2053 was also used on late 1955 models. Check your car before ordering.

1956 w/ Staples ...........................................#2053 ......$12.95/ea.
1957 w/ Fasteners ...........................................#2054 ......$17.95/set

FIREFIREHALL BOLT SET
Our set includes all the hardware needed to attach everything from the dimmer switch to a standard master cylinder, flat washers, split washers, split lock washers, and fasteners.

1955-56 .............. #2258 ......$19.50/set
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INNER FENDER WIRE HARNESS CLIPS
Made in the USA.

1955-57 .............. #1006 ......$38.95/set

REPLACEMENT FIREWALL PANEL
1955-57 Smooth, w/ 4" Setback ...........................................#15468 ........$441.95/ea.

REPLACEMENT FIREWALL PANEL
1955-57 Smooth, w/ 4" Setback

FIREFIREHALL BOLT SET
Our set includes all the hardware needed to attach everything from the dimmer switch to a standard master cylinder, flat washers, split washers, split lock washers, and fasteners.

1955-56 .............. #2258 ......$19.50/set

FIREFIREHALL PLATES
1957 w/ Vintage Air A/C ...........................................#10052 ......$157.95/pr.

FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS
This is a must-have item, and is easily replaced. Clips and mounting hardware are available, see parts #555 and #55A shown below. Made in the USA.

1955-56 Best, 55-57 Truck ...........................................#555 ......$15.95/ea.
1957 ....................#556 ......$13.95/ea.

FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS
This is a must-have item, and is easily replaced. Clips and mounting hardware are available, see parts #555 and #55A shown below. Made in the USA.

1955-56 Best, 55-57 Truck ...........................................#555 ......$15.95/ea.
1957 ....................#556 ......$13.95/ea.

FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS
This is a must-have item, and is easily replaced. Clips and mounting hardware are available, see parts #555 and #55A shown below. Made in the USA.

1955-56 Best, 55-57 Truck ...........................................#555 ......$15.95/ea.
1957 ....................#556 ......$13.95/ea.

FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS
This is a must-have item, and is easily replaced. Clips and mounting hardware are available, see parts #555 and #55A shown below. Made in the USA.

1955-56 Best, 55-57 Truck ...........................................#555 ......$15.95/ea.
1957 ....................#556 ......$13.95/ea.

FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS
This is a must-have item, and is easily replaced. Clips and mounting hardware are available, see parts #555 and #55A shown below. Made in the USA.

1955-56 Best, 55-57 Truck ...........................................#555 ......$15.95/ea.
1957 ....................#556 ......$13.95/ea.

FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS
This is a must-have item, and is easily replaced. Clips and mounting hardware are available, see parts #555 and #55A shown below. Made in the USA.

1955-56 Best, 55-57 Truck ...........................................#555 ......$15.95/ea.
1957 ....................#556 ......$13.95/ea.

FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS
This is a must-have item, and is easily replaced. Clips and mounting hardware are available, see parts #555 and #55A shown below. Made in the USA.

1955-56 Best, 55-57 Truck ...........................................#555 ......$15.95/ea.
1957 ....................#556 ......$13.95/ea.
1955 Firewall Grommets

- 801 Top Cowl Outer Corner (pair)
- 815 Starter Harness (set of 8)
- 822 Distributor Wire
- 820 Firewall Harness
- 825 Lower Body Plug (2 per car)
- 802 Inner Cowl Drains (1 pair)
- 804 Antenna Plug

1956 Firewall Grommets

- 801 Top Cowl Outer Corner (pair)
- 234 Cowl Vent (set of 8)
- 822 Distributor Wire
- 820 Firewall Harness
- 825 Lower Body Plug (2 per car)
- 803 Inner Cowl Drains (1 pair)
- 804 Antenna Plug

1957 Firewall Grommets

- 801 Top Cowl Outer Corner (pair)
- 822 Distributor Wire
- 803 Inner Cowl Drains (1 pair)
- 825 Lower Body Plug (2 per car)
- 823 Speedometer Cable
- 825 Lower Body Plug (2 per car)
- 092 Heater Cable (2 per car)
- 353 Main Harness Grommet

FIREWALL GROMMETS

- Made in the USA.

- 1955 Best ...........#820 ............$5.95/ea.
- 1955 Good .........#16717 ........$3.95/ea.
- 1956-57 ..............#353 ............$7.95/ea.
- 1957 ....................#823 ............$3.95/ea.
- 1956-57 Best ......#092 ............$5.95/ea.
- 1955-57 Good ....#16691 ........$3.50/ea.
- 1955-57 ..............#234 ...........$5.95/set

SPEEDOMETER CABLE GROMMET

- A well-detailed firewall requires replacement of these important grommets. One needed on 1955 and 1956 and two needed on 1957.
- 1956-57 Best .....#092 ............$5.95/ea.
- 1955-57 Good ....#16691 ........$3.50/ea.

COWL VENT GROMMETS

- Don't allow your cowl vent to rattle! As old grommets age they shrink and leave excess play that you'll hear every time you drive your car. Replace those "originals," an old rubber part has no value on the collector's market!
- 1955-56 ..............#234 ...........$5.95/set

SPARE TIRE WELL PLUG

- Heat and time are the enemies for all rubber parts. Inspect your spare tire well, you may find these plugs missing entirely! Two needed per car. Plug can also be used for the end of the rocker panel plug.
- 1955-57 ..............#825 ...........$2.50/ea.

HOOD BUMPERS

- Four bumpers are needed for '55-'56 models; the 1957 model requires two. Sold in pairs.
- 1955-57-72 ..............#222 ...........$1.95/ea.

FIREWALL GROMMETS

- This grommet is critical; if your wiring should chafe inside an unprotected firewall hole, the insulation will be ground away, causing short circuits and even electrical fires. Prevent by maintaining this part!
- Made in the USA.

DISTRIBUTOR WIRE FIREWALL GROMMET

- This grommet is another crucial, must-have part. Allowing this grommet to wear out is like asking for a major electrical problem. Located on the firewall.
- 1955-57 ..............#822 ...........$3.95/ea.
- 1956-57 ..............#353 ............$7.95/ea.

FOUR BUMPER SET

- These grommets plug two holes in the cowl top, keeping water out of the cowl vent area.
- 1955-57 ..............#801 ............$4.95/pr.

FOUR BUMPER SET

- These grommets plug the firewall cable grommets.
- 1955-57 ..............#823 ............$3.95/ea.

FOUR BUMBER SET

- These grommets plug the firewall grommets.
- 1955-57 ..............#825 ...........$2.50/ea.
### Under the Hood

#### HOOD RELATED

1957 STEEL HOOD HINGES

Replace those worn, loose hinges with new ones. These hinges are designed to have look, function and fit of the originals.

- 1957 Driver ........................................... #16131 .......................... $79.95/ea.
- 1957 Passenger ........................................ #16132 .......................... $79.95/ea.

#### HOOD SPRINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>#17613</td>
<td>$89.95/pr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>#17614</td>
<td>$89.95/pr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957 (Shown)</td>
<td>#17615</td>
<td>$89.95/pr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### EDDIE MOTORSPORTS BILLET HOOD HINGES

These billet hood hinges by Eddie Motorsports are exactly what you need to finish off the engine compartment of your classic. CNC machined from 6061-T6 billet they utilize a sealed bearing for ultra smooth operation and a stainless steel gas spring to complete the look.

- 1955-56 Machine Finish ........................................... #16244 .......................... $599.95/pr.
- 1955-56 Polished Finish ........................................... #16245 .......................... $649.95/pr.
- 1957 Machine Finish ........................................... #16247 .......................... $599.95/pr.
- 1957 Polished Finish ........................................... #16248 .......................... $649.95/pr.

#### EDDIE MOTORSPORTS CUSTOM COLOR BILLET HOOD HINGES

Made the same as their polished and machine finished hinges, these can be ordered powder coated in the following colors: blue, black, orange, yellow, red, white or in clear anodized. These are a special order item. Please call our customer service department to order. Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.

- 1955-56 Custom Colors ........................................... #16246 .......................... $699.95/pr.
- 1957 Custom Colors ........................................... #16249 .......................... $699.95/pr.

#### EDDIE MOTORSPORTS BILLET TRUNK HINGES

Photos and description on page 106 of Interior section.

- 1955-57 Polished, Hardtop & Convertible ........................................... #16497 .......................... $349.95/pr.
- 1955-57 Satin, Sedan ........................................... #16498 .......................... $319.95/pr.
- 1955-57 Polished, Sedan ........................................... #16499 .......................... $349.95/pr.

#### RING BROTHERS SOLID FRAME BILLET HOOD HINGES

These are a solid frame hinge with no machined cut-outs. Made from 6060-T6 Billet Aluminum with a gas spring, these are a direct replacement for your original hinges, no modification necessary. Installation hardware and instructions included.

- 1955-56 Natural (Shown) ........................................... #16461 .......................... $559.95/pr.
- 1955-56 Black ........................................... #16462 .......................... $759.95/pr.
- 1955-56 Gray ........................................... #16463 .......................... $795.95/pr.
- 1957 Natural ........................................... #16464 .......................... $559.95/pr.
- 1957 Black ........................................... #16465 .......................... $759.95/pr.
- 1957 Gray ........................................... #16466 .......................... $759.95/pr.

#### RING BROTHERS BILLET FRONT ADJUSTABLE HOOD STOPS

Designed to match their hood hinges, these hood stops are just the complement you need under your hood. Sorry, 1955-56 rear adjusters are not available in billet. Available in natural, black and gray finishes.

- 1955-57 Natural ........................................... #16469 .......................... $49.95/pr.
- 1955-57 Black ........................................... #16470 .......................... $59.95/pr.
- 1955-57 Gray ........................................... #16471 .......................... $59.95/pr.

#### RING BROTHERS SOLID FRAME BILLET HOOD HINGES

Made from 6060-T6 Billet Aluminum with a gas spring, these are a direct replacement for your original hinges, no modification necessary. Installation hardware and instructions included. Available in natural, black and gray finishes.

- 1955-56 Natural (Shown) ........................................... #16461 .......................... $559.95/pr.
- 1955-56 Black ........................................... #16462 .......................... $759.95/pr.
- 1955-56 Gray ........................................... #16463 .......................... $795.95/pr.
- 1957 Natural ........................................... #16464 .......................... $559.95/pr.
- 1957 Black ........................................... #16465 .......................... $759.95/pr.
- 1957 Gray ........................................... #16466 .......................... $759.95/pr.

#### HOOD HINGES

Replace those worn, loose hinges with new ones. These hinges are designed to have the look, function and fit of the original. To complete the job, use with our hood springs, part #475, #476 or #477.

- 1955-56 ........................................... #1216 .......................... $144.95/pr.
- 1957 ........................................... #1223 .......................... $174.95/pr.

#### RING BROTHERS SOLID FRAME BILLET HOOD HINGES

Photos and description on page 106 of Interior section.

- 1955-56 Natural (Shown) ........................................... #16500 .......................... $374.95/ea.
- 1955-56 Black ........................................... #16501 .......................... $374.95/ea.
- 1955-56 Gray ........................................... #16502 .......................... $374.95/ea.
- 1957 Natural ........................................... #16503 .......................... $374.95/ea.
- 1957 Black ........................................... #16504 .......................... $374.95/ea.
- 1957 Gray ........................................... #16505 .......................... $374.95/ea.

#### RING BROTHERS BILLET FRONT ADJUSTABLE HOOD STOPS

Designed to match their hood hinges, these hood stops are just the complement you need under your hood. Sorry, 1955-56 rear adjusters are not available in billet. Available in natural, black and gray finishes.

- 1955-57 Natural ........................................... #16469 .......................... $49.95/pr.
- 1955-57 Black ........................................... #16470 .......................... $59.95/pr.
- 1955-57 Gray ........................................... #16471 .......................... $59.95/pr.

#### RING BROTHERS SOLID FRAME BILLET HOOD HINGES

These are a solid frame hinge with no machined cut-outs. Made from 6060-T6 Billet Aluminum with a gas spring, these are a direct replacement for your original hinges, no modification necessary. Installation hardware and instructions included.

- 1955-56 Natural (Shown) ........................................... #16461 .......................... $559.95/pr.
- 1955-56 Black ........................................... #16462 .......................... $759.95/pr.
- 1955-56 Gray ........................................... #16463 .......................... $795.95/pr.
- 1957 Natural ........................................... #16464 .......................... $559.95/pr.
- 1957 Black ........................................... #16465 .......................... $759.95/pr.
- 1957 Gray ........................................... #16466 .......................... $759.95/pr.

#### HOOD HINGES

Replace those worn, loose hinges with new ones. These hinges are designed to have the look, function and fit of the original. To complete the job, use with our hood springs, part #475, #476 or #477.

- 1955-56 ........................................... #1216 .......................... $144.95/pr.
- 1957 ........................................... #1223 .......................... $174.95/pr.

#### RING BROTHERS SOLID FRAME BILLET HOOD HINGES

These are a solid frame hinge with no machined cut-outs. Made from 6060-T6 Billet Aluminum with a gas spring, these are a direct replacement for your original hinges, no modification necessary. Installation hardware and instructions included. Available in natural, black and gray finishes.

- 1955-56 Natural (Shown) ........................................... #16461 .......................... $559.95/pr.
- 1955-56 Black ........................................... #16462 .......................... $759.95/pr.
- 1955-56 Gray ........................................... #16463 .......................... $795.95/pr.
- 1957 Natural ........................................... #16464 .......................... $559.95/pr.
- 1957 Black ........................................... #16465 .......................... $759.95/pr.
- 1957 Gray ........................................... #16466 .......................... $759.95/pr.
**NEW HOOD LATCH ASSEMBLIES**

Tired of working with a worn out damaged original latch? Now there’s a NEW reproduction available for less cost and less hassle of a rebuilt unit. Latches come with required springs and are gold cad plated (originals were silver). Be sure to order hood latch screw set #2900, below, to complete the job.

- **1955** ............ #14043 .......... $79.95/ea.
- **1956** ............. #15896 .......... $79.95/ea.
- **1957** ............. #15897 .......... $79.95/ea.

**HOOD LATCH PLATES & SUPPORTS**

This beautifully crafted latch plate and support match the EMS hood braces and supports, but is a stand out on its own. Available in either machined satin finish or highly polished, either way it is sure to add that custom touch under the hood of you classic. 1955 Machined Billet .......... #16666 .......... $129.95/set
- **1955 Polished Billet** .......... #16670 .......... $144.95/set
- **1956 Polished Billet** .......... #16671 .......... $129.95/set
- **1956 Machined Billet** .......... #16672 .......... $144.95/set
- **1957 Machined Billet** .......... #16673 .......... $144.95/set
- **1957 Polished Billet** .......... #16674 .......... $159.95/set

**HOOD LATCH SUPPORTS**

Front end accidentally rearranged? A new latch support may help to straighten things out. Painted black.

- **1957 HOOD LATCH SUPPORT**

**POLISHED HOOD LATCH PLATE**

This polished aluminum, shorter length, latch plate gives you an extra 1/2" clearance for your A/C condenser.

- **1955-57 Short, Polished** .......... #13789 .......... $56.95/ea.

**HOOD LATCH SCREWS**

This sturdy steel plate is reproduced to original specifications, and as straight as they come.

- **1955-57** .......... #2900 .......... $8.95/set

**HORN POST INSULATORS**

- **1955-57** .......... #11485 .......... $5.95/ea.

**HOOD LATCH SPRING SET**

As springs age they lose their tension; fatigued springs may not hold the hood securely in place. You can solve this problem easily by installing a new hood latch spring set. When you replace these parts you may need to replace the hood latch plate and support; both shown at right.

- **1955-57** .......... #2184 .......... $15.95/set

**REPLACEMENT HORNs**


**HORN WIRE TO INNER FENDER CLIPS**

If you are ready to get organized, these are the perfect start. These clips are part of a well-detailed engine compartment.

- **1955-57** .......... #232A .......... $13.95/kit
- **1955-57** .......... #227A .......... $14.95/kit

**INNER FENDER WIRE HARNESS CLIPS**

Made in the USA.

- **1955-57** .......... #1006 .......... $38.95/set
- **1955-57 Plain** .......... #11505 .......... $2.95/kit

**DRAIN TUBE GROMMETS**

Without this grommet the drain tube will become loose and rattle.

- **1955-57** .......... #334 .......... $2.95/pr.

**AIR DUCT DRAIN TUBE**

1957 ............. #12605 .......... $18.95/ea.

**AIR INLET**


**REPLACEMENT HOOD LATCH ASSEMBLIES**

These kits contain bumpers for the doors, trunk, glove box and hood. Nomad kits do not include tailgate bumpers, #1822, found on page 487.

- **1955-57 2-Door Sedan (Shown)** .......... #224 .......... $14.95/kit
- **1955-57 4-Door Sedan** .......... #124A .......... $19.95/kit
- **1955-57 2-Door Wagon** .......... #224B .......... $15.95/set
- **1955-57 4-Door Wagon** .......... #224C .......... $19.95/set
- **1955-57 2-Door Hardtop, Conv., Nomad (Shown)** .......... #223 .......... $13.95/kit
- **1955-57 4-Door Hardtop** .......... #223A .......... $14.95/kit

**BALLAST RESISTER COVERS**

These little beauties are actually made out of stainless steel with a mirror bright finish that mates perfectly with our other chrome products. Made in the USA.


**RUBBER BUMPER KITS**

For cars that do not have antennas, this plug seals the hole in the body inside the fender.


**SPEEDOMETER CABLE GROMMET**

If unprotected by a grommet, the hole where cables and wires pass through the firewall is often the start of peeling paint. Once loosened at the firewall hole, it is often difficult to stop. Protect that well-detailed firewall.

- **1955** .......... #823 .......... $3.95/ea.
## Under the Hood

### Valve Covers

**Billet Specialties Hex Valve Cover Hold Downs**
- All 4-Pack: $26.95/set

**Billet Specialties Valve Cover Long Stud Kit**
- All 4-Pack: $4.95/set

**Billet Specialties "Chevrolet" Valve Covers**
- 1959-86 SB, Short: $124.95/pr.
- 1959-86 SB, Tall: $124.95/pr.
- All BB, Tall: $184.95/pr.

**Billet Specialties Ribbed Valve Covers**
- 1959-86 SB, Tall: $209.95/pr.

### Valve Covers with Chevrolet Scripts

These PMI valve covers are standard perimeter mount covers for pre-1986 small block Chevy engines. The CHEVROLET script and fins are cast into the cover and are raised. On powder coated parts, the powder coat is shaved off the top of the script and the fins. These valve covers feature cast-in baffling and a mid-height design that will clear most roller and/or ratio rockers. All of these covers feature:
- Strong sand-cast aluminum construction.
- Thick side walls and gasket flanges that will not bend when bolts are tightened.
- Cast-in internal baffles (1960-86 version) and mounting hardware is included.
- Late 59-66 Cast: $230.95/pr.
- Late 59-66 Orange: $349.95/pr.
- Late 59-66 Polished: $395.95/pr.

### Valved Covers

These sand cast aluminum valve covers feature raised CHEVROLET script lettering and 7 fins. They have perimeter mounting with staggered or offset bolt holes for 1955 to early 1959 cylinder heads. The mid height design clears most roller rockers. These valve covers do not have a provision for PCV, breather or oil fill because the original valve covers did not have a provision for PCV, breather or oil fill. This was done in the intake manifold.
- 1955-59 Orange: $349.95/pr.

### Edelbrock Classic Finned Valve Covers

These valve covers feature a textured black powder coated finish for a pleasing and unique finish and is the same finish as the NASCAR series manifolds.
- 1959-86 Black, Short: $127.95/pr.
- 1959-86 Black, Tall: $135.95/pr.
- 1996-95 Black, Center Bolt: $132.95/pr.
- 1999-96 Black, Short, Big Block: $165.95/pr.
- 1999-96 Black, Tall, Big Block: $181.95/pr.

### EDELBROCK Victory Series Valve Covers

Victor series valve covers feature a textured black powder coated finish for a pleasing and unique finish and is the same finish as the NASCAR series manifolds.
- 1959-86 Black, Short: $127.95/pr.
- 1959-86 Black, Tall: $135.95/pr.
- 1996-95 Black, Center Bolt: $132.95/pr.
- 1999-96 Black, Short, Big Block: $165.95/pr.
- 1999-96 Black, Tall, Big Block: $181.95/pr.

### Valve Cover Hold Downs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All 4-Pack</td>
<td>#17083</td>
<td>$26.95/set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valve Cover Hold Downs</td>
<td>#17190</td>
<td>$4.95/set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valve Cover Hold Downs</td>
<td>#17185</td>
<td>$22.95/set</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Valve Cover Gaskets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All Cork</td>
<td>#17346</td>
<td>$14.95/pr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valve Cover Gaskets</td>
<td>#11193</td>
<td>$14.95/ea.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Valve Cover GaskeTs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All Cork</td>
<td>#17346</td>
<td>$14.95/pr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Valve Cover GaskeTs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All Cork</td>
<td>#17346</td>
<td>$14.95/pr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valve Cover Gaskets</td>
<td>#11193</td>
<td>$14.95/ea.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Aftermarket valve covers do not fit heads with a staggered bolt pattern, and will not fit 1955-58 original V8s. All valve covers listed on this page are considered aftermarket valve covers.

---

**Under the Hood**

**Phone:** (800) 854-6911 • **www.danchuk.com**
Under the Hood

VALVE COVERS

PRO FORM SMALL BLOCK VALVE COVERS
These Premium Die-Cast aluminum valve covers are made to GM specs and are equipped with baffles and oil drippers (where applicable). They also feature recessed bow tie and Chevrolet emblems. Center bolt valve covers are for 1987-later small block and also include mounting bolts and washers. NOTE REGARDING AFTERMARKET VALVE COVERS: Aftermarket valve covers do not fit heads with a staggered bolt pattern, and will not fit 1955-58 original V8s. All valve covers listed on this page are considered aftermarket valve covers.

All Small Block, Chrome Aluminum, Tall w/ Baffles ..................................................#13817 ...................................$279.95/pr.
All Big Block, Polished Aluminum, Tall w/ Drippers .................................................#13818 ...................................$244.95/pr.
All Big Block, Chrome, Tall w/ Drippers .....................................................................#13820 ...................................$294.95/pr.
All Big Block, Chrome, Short w/ Baffle ......................................................................#13829 ...................................$102.95/pr.
All Big Block, Chrome, Tail w/ Baffle ........................................................................#13830 ...................................$114.95/pr.

VALVE COVER AIR CLEANER BRACES
These braces help support the dual 4-barrel batwing air cleaner assembly and mounts between the valve covers and the air cleaner pots. 1956 2 x 4BBLs .#15536 ......$18.95/pr.
1957 2 x 4BBLs .#15537 ......$18.95/pr.

SMALL BLOCK CHEVY ENGINE DRESS UP KIT
Chevy orange valve covers, with their distinctive look and boldly striking bow tie and CHEVROLET Emblems, inlaid with black paint. For long-term corrosion resistance the parts are electrostatically painted and baked with a durable orange epoxy. The kit includes a pair of tall baffled bow tie valve covers, a 14” classic bow tie air cleaner kit, a bow tie timing chain cover, eight bow tie valve cover mini nuts, eight bow tie valve cover hold-down clamps, and a matching bow tie push-in valve cover breather cap.

1959-86 Orange with Black Lettering..................................................#16906 ......$219.95/kit

CHEVY ORANGE WITH BLACK LETTERS AIR CLEANER/VALVE COVERS
Use Chevy Orange air cleaner and valve covers, with the distinctive look and boldly striking bow tie and CHEVROLET emblem and inlaid with black paint for long-term corrosion resistance the parts are electrostatically painted and baked with a durable orange epoxy.

1959-86 Valve Covers, Tall, Small Block ..................................................#16907 ......$81.95/ea.
All 14” Air Cleaner ..................................................................................#16908 ......$81.95/ea.

“CHEVROLET” VALVE COVER STENCIL
Without this kit, painting your valve covers can be a painstaking process. Restore that factory look to your engine compartment. Includes two adhesive-backed stencils per kit. Made in the United States of America.

1955-57 V8 ..............................................................................#932 ......$13.95/kit

The distinct bow tie logo is featured on each wing nut. Shafts have a wide base for a broad load distribution. Each nut is supplied with a separate stud for proper positioning of the valve cover gasket prior to mounting of the valve cover. Fasteners fit both small and big-block. 1/4” 20 threads; 4 per package.

All ..............................................#1933 ..........$21.95/set

PRO FORM VALVE COVER WING NUTS
All Black Crinkle #13831 .....$20.95/set

VALVE COVER FASTENERS
The distinct bow tie logo is featured on each wing nut. Shafts have a wide base for a broad load distribution. Each nut is supplied with a separate stud for proper positioning of the valve cover gasket prior to mounting of the valve cover. Fasteners fit both small and big-block. 1/4” 20 threads; 4 per package.

All ..............................................#1933 ..........$21.95/set

PRO FORM AIR CLEANER BRACES
These braces help support the dual 4-barrel batwing air cleaner assembly and mounts between the valve covers and the air cleaner pots.

Air Cleaner ..................................................................................#17387 ......$81.95/ea.
VALVE COVER ACCESSORIES

PCV VALVE CONVERSION KIT
Designed for 265 and 283 c.i. motors with factory draft tubes. A common complaint of 5-6-7 owners are fumes coming from the draft tube. The PCV kit is designed to route those fumes back into the motor and burn them.

1956-57 ...... #13282 ...... $42.95/kit

ENGINE DRESS-Up

PRO FORM HIGH TECH SERIES DRESS-Up KITS
Give your engine a truly unique and striking look. These stamped steel bolt-on dress-up parts are available in either high-tech metallic gray, black crinkle (shown below) or chrome and are finished off with bow tie and Chevrolet emblems. Each kit includes: 1959-86 valve covers, air cleaner, timing chain cover, breather cap, wing nuts and hold down clamps.

All Gray, Small Block .............................................. #13824 ......... $215.95/kit
All Chrome, Small Block ............................................ #13825 ......... $221.95/kit

PROFORM HIGH-TECH SERIES ENGINE DRESS-Up KIT
This engine dress-up kit from Proform is first CED painted for long term corrosion resistance and then over-painted in nostalgic crinkle black. The boldly striking bow tie and the CHEVROLET emblems are inlaid with red. Kit includes: One pair of tall baffled valve covers, 14" air cleaner kit, timing chain cover, eight wing nuts, eight bow tie valve cover hold-down clamps and a matching push-in valve cover breather cap.

1959-86 Crinkle Black, Tall, Small Block .............................................. #13826 ......... $224.95/kit

RUSSELL PERFORMANCE

PRO CLASSIC HOSES
For racers and performance enthusiasts who want high quality plumbing that is lighter and easier to assemble than traditional braided steel hose, Russell Pro Classic hose is the perfect choice. It features a lightweight nylon fiber outer braid over a durable rubber core with a maximum pressure rating of 350 psi. It is capable of handling nearly every plumbing task on your car and is safe to use with fuel, oil or antifreeze. -6AN is equivalent to 3/8" hose, -8AN is equivalent to 1/2" hose, -10AN is equivalent to 5/8" hose.

All Black, -6AN, 6ft .............................................. #14525 ..................... $49.95/FT
All Black, -6AN, 10ft ............................................... #14529 .............. $72.95/FT
All Black, -6AN, -10ft ............................................... #14530 .............. $84.95/FT
All Black, -8AN, 6ft ............................................... #14526 .............. $54.95/FT
All Black, -8AN, 10ft ............................................... #14531 .............. $89.95/FT
All Black, -8AN, -10ft ............................................... #14530 .............. $84.95/FT

VALVE COVER SCREWS AND WASHERS
Includes a grommet for the breather cap and one for the PCV valve. All ................. #1938 ............. $6.95/set

VALVE COVER BREATHER CAP GROMMETS
This is the only way to properly mount your original valve covers. Screws and washers have a bright cad plate finish.

1955-57 .............. #1163 ......... $8.95/set

Thanks for Your Facebook Post!
Post pictures of your car on our Facebook page for a chance to be featured in Danchuk media!
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**BILLET ALUMINUM VALVE COVER**

Under the Hood

**BREATH CAPS**

**OIL FILLER BREATHER CAP REPLACEMENT**
Functionally equivalent to the original, but finished in gray and manufactured without the markings found on part #995. This replacement cap is a real beauty.

**BILLET BREATHER CAPS**

All are push-in style. Use with valve covers with grommets fitting 1.22” holes. Use with grommet from set #1938, shown on page 221. Features bow tie logo.

All ....................... #12497 ......$13.95/ea.
All Polished .............. #12493 ......$12.95/ea.
All Polished, Ball Milled #12495 ......$12.95/ea.
All w/PCV, Polished, Plain #12491 ......$31.95/ea.
All w/PCV, Chromed, Plain #12492 ......$24.95/ea.

**HIGH PERFORMANCE OIL BREATHER CAP**
Original equipment for high performance V8’s, this hard-to-find cap features “OIL” markings stamped in beautiful, silver finished steel. Vented with filter.

**OIL FILLER BREATHER CAP**

This is the authentic Chevy design cap used from 1955 to 1957. Painted black; includes raised “OIL” markings.

This is the authentic Chevy design cap used from 1955 to 1957. Painted black; includes raised “OIL” markings.

**PUSH-IN BREATHER CAP**

This 3” diameter breather cap is for use with valve covers with grommets fitting 1.22” holes. Use with grommet from set #1938, shown on page 221. Features bow tie logo.

All ....................... #1936 ...... $11.95/ea.

**CHROME VALVE COVER BREATHER CAP**

1987-93 ............... #2482 .......... $8.95/ea.

**PUSH-ON VALVE COVER BREATHER CAP**

This breather cap features the bow tie logo and is 3” in diameter. For use with oil filler tube #1981 or any with a 1.82” diameter opening.

All ....................... #1935 ...... $12.95/ea.

**POLISHED BILLET OIL CAP**

Use with valve covers with 1.22” holes. Use with part #1938 grommets on page 221. All Plain, Push-in

All ....................... #12497 ......$13.95/ea.

**TWIST-ON VALVE COVER BREATHER CAP**

This twist-on cap utilizes two small metal tabs on its collar to keep it in place. For use with valve covers that have tab cutouts around the breather cap hole. Outside diameter is 3”. Features bow tie logo. Technical Note: Manufactured with non-asbestos gaskets. It may be necessary to remove one gasket for proper clearance.

All Chrome ........ #1937 ...... $11.95/ea.

**BILLET SPECIALITIES OVAL PCV VALVE COVER**

All Ribbed ...... #17076 ...... $52.95/ea.

**BILLET SPECIALITIES OVAL BREATHER CAP**

All Ribbed ...... #17077 ...... $52.95/ea.

**BILLET SPECIALITIES OVAL PCV BREATHER CAP**

All Ribbed ...... #17078 ...... $50.95/ea.

**BILLET SPECIALITIES OVAL PCV BREATHER CAP WITH BOW TIE**

All ............... #17073 ...... $44.95/ea.

**BILLET SPECIALITIES RETRO BREATHERS**

All Plated .......... $49.95/ea.

**BILLET SPECIALITIES RETRO PCV BREATHER CAP WITH BOW TIE**

All Plated .......... $44.95/ea.

**BILLET SPECIALITIES PCV BREATHER COVER**

All Polished .......... $32.95/ea.

**BILLET SPECIALITIES PCV BREATHER COVER**

All Ribbed ...... $39.95/ea.

**BILLET SPECIALITIES PCV BREATHER CAP**

All Ribbed ...... $39.95/ea.

**BILLET SPECIALITIES PCV BREATHER CAP WITH BOW TIE**

All Ribbed ...... $44.95/ea.

**BILLET SPECIALITIES PCV BREATHER COVER**

All Polished .......... $32.95/ea.

**BILLET SPECIALITIES PCV BREATHER COVER**

All Ribbed ...... $44.95/ea.

**BILLET SPECIALITIES PCV BREATHER CAP WITH BOW TIE**

All Ribbed ...... $44.95/ea.

**BILLET SPECIALITIES PCV BREATHER COVER**

All Polished .......... $44.95/ea.

**BILLET SPECIALITIES PCV BREATHER COVER**

All Ribbed ...... $44.95/ea.
THERMO-TEC THERMO-SLEEVES
Thermo-Sleeve combines high-temp fabric and a reflective foil that provides protection for hoses and wires. The sleeve is fireproof and oil resistant.

- All 1/2" x 3' ................................................................. #13066 ...... $11.95/ea.
- All 1" x 3' ...................................................................... #13067 ...... $15.95/ea.
- All 1-1/2" x 3' .............................................................. #13068 ...... $19.95/ea.

THERMO-TEC STARTER HEAT SHIELD
Eliminate starter problems caused by excessive heat with this easy to install starter heat shield kit. Kit includes heat shield and straps.

- All 7" x 22" .......... #13071 ...... $25.95/ea.

THERMO-TEC THERMO-SHIELD
Use the adhesive backed Thermo-Shield to wrap hoses and wiring you don’t want to remove but do want to protect from heat.

- All 1-1/2" x 15' Roll ...................................................... #13065 ...... $16.95/ea.

THERMO-TEC ADHESIVE HEAT BARRIERS
Adhesive backed material can be wrapped around hoses or wires to make a clean professional appearance. Capable of withstanding radiant temps of up to 2000 degrees.

- All Adhesive Backed, 12" x 12" ........................................... #13062 ...... $11.95/ea.
- All Adhesive Backed, 12" x 24" ........................................... #13063 ...... $18.95/ea.

THERMO-TEC EXPRESS SLEEVES
Express sleeves give you protection for hoses and wiring in an easy to install sleeve that closes with hook and loop closure and reflects up to 90% of radiant heat and are fireproof and oil-resistant.

- All 3' x 1-1/2" ID. #15643 ...... $25.95/ea.
- All 12' x 1-1/2" ID#15644 ...... $99.95/ea.

THERMO-TEC THERMO-FLEX PLUG WIRE HEAT SHIELDS
Withstands temperatures of 1050 degrees and protects the plug wires and boots from heat with the durability of stainless. Can be used on hoses as well.

- All 2 per pack .... #13072 ...... $17.95/pk.

Thanks for Your Facebook Post!

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
Post pictures of your car on our Facebook page for a chance to be featured in Danchuk media!